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香港特別行政區政府知識產權署商標註冊處 
Trade Marks Registry, Intellectual Property Department 
The Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region 

 

 放棄註冊商標 

(局部放棄) 
 
根據《商標條例》(第 559 章)第 56 條及《商標規則》(第 559 章附屬法例)第 56 條，以下註冊商標
的擁有人已就某些該等註冊所關乎的貨品或服務放棄註冊。 
 

SURRENDER OF REGISTERED TRADE MARK(S) 
(PARTIAL SURRENDER) 

 
The registrations of the following registered trade mark(s) have been surrendered by 
the owner(s) under section 56 of the Trade Marks Ordinance (Cap. 559) and rule 56 of 
the Trade Marks Rules (Cap. 559 sub. leg.) in respect of certain goods or services for 
which the trade mark(s) are registered. 
 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
199906784 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述： 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

HANG SENG DATA SERVICES LIMITED 
83 DES VOEUX ROAD CENTRAL, HONG KONG. 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

MAYER BROWN JSM 
16TH-19TH FLOORS, PRINCE'S BUILDING, 10 CHATER ROAD, 
CENTRAL, HONG KONG. 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

16 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

19-03-1996 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

20-03-2017 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
 
類別 Class 28 
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playing cards. 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
 
類別 Class 16 
publications; information and instructional manuals; printed matter, printed forms; 
stationery; paper display signs; advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; unencoded 
papertapes and paper cards for the recording of computer programmes; all relating to 
the Hang Seng index; all included in Class 16. 
 
 

 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
200112898AA 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述： 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

ETW CORP. 
8934 Conroy-Windermere Road,  Orlando, Florida 32835,  
United States. 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

ROBIN BRIDGE & JOHN LIU 
6TH FLOOR, WINCOME CENTRE, 39 DES VOEUX ROAD CENTRAL, 
HONG KONG. 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

9, 25 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

15-12-2000 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

14-12-2017 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
 
類別 Class 28 
golfing apparatus, parts and fittings thereof; golf gloves; golf bags; all included in 
Class 28. 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
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類別 Class 9 
eyewear and parts and accessories therefor; all included in Class 9. 
 
類別 Class 25 
footwear and clothing. 
 
 

 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
301019763 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

 

[571] 商標描述： 
Mark Description: 

N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

SINGLE BUOY MOORINGS INC. 
Route de Fribourg 5, CH-1723 Marly, Switzerland 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

ECCLES & LEE 
Suite 3212, Jardine House, 1 Connaught Place, Central, 
Hong Kong 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

6 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

21-12-2007 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

14-12-2017 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
 
類別 Class 37 
Offshore construction and installation services. 
 
類別 Class 42 
Design and engineering services. 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
 
類別 Class 6 
Offshore import and export terminals of metal for use with gas and oil, offshore oil 
and gas production constructions, piping systems for use in offshore industry, mooring 
systems, gas transportation and distribution and transfer systems of metal used in the 
offshore industry, floaters and submerged systems of metal for use in loading and off 
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loading systems, semi-submersible drilling platforms, jack-up drilling platforms, jack-
up platforms for civil construction. 
 
 

 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
301037484 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述： 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

OLYMPIA CHINA LTD. 
UNIT 15-16, 10/F., WAH SHING CENTRE, 11 SHING YIP STREET, 
KWUN TONG, KOWLOON, HONG KONG. 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

OLYMPIA CHINA LTD. 
UNIT 15-16, 10/F., WAH SHING CENTRE, 11 SHING YIP STREET, 
KWUN TONG, KOWLOON, HONG KONG. 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

9 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

23-01-2008 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

13-12-2017 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
 
類別 Class 16 
Photo paper for inkjet printer and laser printer, Inkjet Printer, Laser Printer, Ink 
cartridge, Toner cartridge. 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
 
類別 Class 9 
Corded and cordless phones, scientific, checking (supervision) apparatus for recording, 
transmission or reproduction of sound or images, magnetic data carriers, recording 
discs, electronic cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and 
computers, teaching apparatus and instruments, apparatus and instruments for conducting, 
switching transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity. Wireless 
headphone, MP3 players, MD players, portable compact disc players. Memory card, USB 
thumb drive, External HDD & enclosure, CDR, CDRW, DVDR, DVDRW. Mouse & keyboard, Web 
cam, Headset & Mic., TV tuner card, USB Hub, Card Reader, Bluetooth Dongle, Laptop 
cooling Pad, Laptop travel kits, Monitor. Modem, Router, Home Plug, Settop box, 
Communication products: VoIP device. Rechargeable Battery Pack (Portable Power Station). 
MP4 players, Portable Multimedia Player, Audio HiFi system, Audio and Video System, CD 
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Player, DVD Player, Video Recorder, Home Theatre System, TV Tuner, TV Set, Digital 
Photo Frame, Camcorder, Overhead projector, Personal Navigation Device, Wireless 
presenter, Laser pointer, HDMI cable, Video cable, Audio cable, Data cable, Remote 
Control. 
 
 

 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
301041489AA 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述： 

Mark Description: 
The applicant claims the colours light brown, brown, 
yellow, light green and green as elements of mark "A" in 
the series. 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

Natures Purest Asia Limited 
Flat 2811B, Cable TV Tower, No 9 Hoi Shing Road, Tsuen 
Wan Hong Kong 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

Natures Purest Asia Limited 
Flat 2811B, Cable TV Tower, No 9 Hoi Shing Road, Tsuen 
Wan Hong Kong 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

24, 28 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

29-01-2008 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

13-12-2017 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
 
類別 Class 3 
cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; skin creams, skin cleansing 
products, skin care oils, skin care lotions and body powders; talcum powders, moist 
skin care wipes and cleansing wipes impregnated with cosmetic lotions, soaps, sun care 
products, all for humans; hair care products; skin care products; shampoos and 
conditioners; bath gels; perfumery; cosmetics; bleaching preparations and other 
substances for laundry use; fabric softeners, fabric conditioners, fabric sanitising 
powders; lip sticks; essential oils; all included in class 3. 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
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類別 Class 24 
textiles and textile goods, household linen not included in other classes; non-woven 
textile articles; fabrics and fibres; beddings, bed covers, coverlets, quilts, bed 
quilts, cot bed bumpers, pillowcases, duvet covers, bed blankets, cot sheets, bed 
sheets; surface coverings in the form of sheets of textile fibre; towel blankets; 
cushion covers; protective covers for vehicle seats; curtains of textile or plastic; 
bath linen; bath towels; table covers; quilted blankets; sleeping bags; net curtains; 
mosquito nets; all included in class 24. 
 
類別 Class 28 
games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; 
toys, games and playthings for babies and children; musical playthings and toys; crib 
toys; bath toys; rubber balls; bean bag dolls; baby rattles; plush and cloth toys; 
dolls and doll clothing; doll playsets; toy cars; bath toweling toys in cotton and/or 
cotton mixes; baby infant toys; baby soft toys and rag dolls and figures of fabric, fur, 
and other materials stuffed; all included in class 28. 
 
 

 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
301072980 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述： 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

SHIN NITTETSU SUMIKIN KABUSHIKI KAISHA (NIPPON STEEL & 
SUMITOMO METAL CORPORATION) 
No. 6-1, Marunouchi 2-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, JAPAN 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

HASTINGS & CO. 
5th Floor, Gloucester Tower, The Landmark, 11 Pedder 
Street, Central, HONG KONG 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

6 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

15-03-2008 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

18-12-2017 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
 
類別 Class 1 
Acrylic resins, unprocessed; adhesives for industrial purposes; alkalies; alkaline 
iodides for industrial purposes; alkaline metals; alkaline-earth metals; alumina; 
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aluminium chloride; aluminium hydrate; aluminium silicate; ammonia; anhydrides; argon; 
artificial resins, unprocessed; auxiliary fluids for use with abrasives; barium 
compounds; barytes; bases (chemical preparations); bentonite; benzene derivatives; 
benzoic acid; foundry binding substances; brazing fluxes; carbon; carbon black for 
industrial purposes; carbon for filters; catalysts; ceramic glazings; ceramic materials 
in particulate form, for use as filtering media; compositions for the manufacture of 
technical ceramics; chemical preparations for facilitating the alloying of metals; dry 
ice (carbon dioxide); epoxy resins, unprocessed; fertilizers; filtering materials 
(unprocessed plastics); helium; hydrogen; industrial chemicals; krypton; lime carbonate; 
magnesium carbonate; naphthalenes; neon; nitrogen; oxygen; phenol for industrial 
purposes; plastics, unprocessed; rare earths; chemical reagents other than for medical 
or veterinary purposes; salt, raw; salts (chemical preparations); salts (fertilisers); 
salts for industrial purposes; salts from rare earth metals; salts of alkaline metals; 
salts of precious metals for industrial purposes; silicates; silicon; soda ash; 
soldering fluxes; sulphur; sulphuric acid; synthetic resins, unprocessed; titanium 
dioxide for industrial purposes; toluene; welding chemicals; xenon; zirconia; welding 
fluxes; ammonium sulphate; calcium silicate; silica gel; methanol; anthracene; styrene 
monomer; cyclohexene; biphenyls; acenaphthenes; terphenyl; decahydronaphthalene; 
tetrahydronaphthalene; methylnaphthalenes; pyrene; fluorene; coumarone resin; 
phenanthrene; cyclohexane; bisphenol A; cresol; xylenol; phthalic anhydride; para-
benzylbiphenyl; indoles; skatole; coumarin; dihydrocoumarin; indenes; isoquinolines; 
quinaldine; tetrachlorophthalic anhydride; divinylbenzene; diphenylbenzene; carbazole; 
thiophene; pyridine; cement blending agents; soil improving agents; phenolic resins; 
polyamide resins; polystyrene resins; polypropylene resins; organometallic compounds; 
ammonium sulphate fertilizer; resists for color filter of liquid crystal display; 
ceramic compositions for sintering in the form of granules and powders. 
 
類別 Class 2 
Anti-rust greases; anti-corrosive preparations; ink (toner) for photocopiers; pigments; 
printing ink; screen printable cover coat ink. 
 
類別 Class 4 
Coke; industrial oil; lubricants; lubricating grease; lubricating oil; ester base oil; 
cutting oils; solid lubricants; benzene; xylene; foundry coke. 
 
類別 Class 9 
Electronic agendas; anodes; bar code readers; batteries, electric; capacitors; cathodes; 
central processing units (processors); chips (integrated circuits); cinematographic 
cameras; computer operating programs, recorded; computer peripheral devices; computer 
programs (downloadable software); computer software, recorded; computers; connections, 
electric; connections for electric lines; contacts, electric; contacts, electric, of 
precious metal; data processing apparatus; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical 
purposes; distribution consoles (electricity); electric arc cutting apparatus; electric 
arc welding apparatus; electric loss indicators; electric welding apparatus; 
galvanizing apparatus; electrolysers; integrated circuit cards (smart cards); 
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integrated circuits; intercommunication apparatus; accumulator jars; juke boxes for 
computers; junction sleeves for electric cables; lasers, not for medical purposes; 
magnetic data media; magnetic encoders; material testing instruments and machines; 
mathematical instruments; measuring apparatus; measuring instruments; mirrors (optics); 
monitors (computer programs); optical apparatus and instruments; optical character 
readers; optical condensers; optical data media; optical goods; photocopiers 
(photographic, electrostatic, thermic); plates for batteries; portable telephones; 
printed circuits; prisms (optics); readers (data processing equipment); resistances, 
electric; semi-conductors; solar batteries; telephone apparatus; transmitters 
(telecommunication); transmitting sets (telecommunication); video telephones; wafers 
(silicon slices); welding electrodes; color filters for liquid crystal display; 
flexible print circuits; flexible print circuit materials; electrical coils; metal 
surface galvanizing apparatus; spark-guards; electronic publications, downloadable; 
liquid crystal. 
 
類別 Class 11 
Air conditioning apparatus; air conditioning installations; air cooling apparatus; air 
deodorising apparatus; air filtering installations; air purifying apparatus and 
machines; air sterilizers; ash pits for furnaces; boilers, other than parts of machines; 
coolers for furnaces; cooling appliances and installations; cooling installations and 
machines; desalination plants; distillation apparatus; drying apparatus; electric lamps; 
evaporators; filters for air conditioning; filters (parts of household or industrial 
installations); fire bars; fittings, shaped, for furnaces; fittings, shaped, for ovens; 
flushing apparatus; flushing tanks; framework of metal for ovens; fuel economizers; 
furnace ash boxes; furnace grates; furnaces; cooling vats for furnaces; gas scrubbers 
(parts of gas installations); gas scrubbing apparatus; heat exchangers, not parts of 
machines; heating apparatus for solid, liquid or gaseous fuels; heating elements; hot 
water heating installations; hot air apparatus; lighting apparatus and installations; 
loading apparatus for furnaces; mixer taps for water pipes; oven fittings made of 
fireclay; pasteurisers; purification installations for sewage; refrigerating apparatus 
and machines; refrigerating appliances and installations; refrigerating cabinets; 
regulating accessories for water apparatus and pipes; regulating and safety accessories 
for water apparatus; safety accessories for water apparatus and pipes; sanitary 
apparatus and installations; scrubbers (parts of gas installations); steam generating 
installations; toilets (water-closets); water conduits installations; water 
distribution installations; water filtering apparatus; water flushing installations; 
water purification installations; water purifying apparatus and machines; water 
sterilizers; waste melting apparatus. 
 
類別 Class 17 
Insulating materials; insulating oils; plastic film other than for wrapping; plastic 
substances, semi-processed; soundproofing materials; synthetic resins (semi-finished 
products). 
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類別 Class 37 
building insulating; building sealing; damp-proofing [building]; demolition of 
buildings construction of airports; construction of aquatics facilities; construction 
of telecommunication towers; harbor construction; pier construction; residential and 
commercial building construction; road construction; earthworks or concrete 
construction; construction of base-isolation and vibration-control device for building; 
warehouse construction; construction of artificial islands; construction of tunnels; 
construction of stadiums; construction of storage tanks; drilling of wells; factory 
construction; furnace installation and repair; machinery installation; pipeline 
construction and maintenance; plumbing; riveting; underwater construction; underwater 
repair; construction of natural oil drilling platform; construction of natural gas 
drilling platform; bridge construction; construction of offshore structure; 
construction of coastal structure; construction; construction information; building 
construction supervision; installation, maintenance and repair in the field of 
electrical power plant; installation, maintenance and repair in the field of chemical 
plant; installation, maintenance and repair in the field of waste treatment plant; 
installation, maintenance and repair in the field of Polychlorinated Biphenyl treatment 
plant; installation, maintenance and repair in the field of recycling plant; 
installation, maintenance and repair in the field of energy plant; installation, 
maintenance and repair in the field of Liquefied Natural Gas plant; air conditioning 
apparatus installation and repair; installation, maintenance and repair of computer 
hardware; telephone installation and repair; electric appliance installation and repair; 
boiler cleaning and repair; burner maintenance and repair; pump repair; rental of 
bulldozers; rental of cranes [construction equipment]; rental of excavators. 
 
類別 Class 42 
Architectural consultation; architecture; construction drafting; urban planning; 
architectural analysis; engineering services in the field of electrical power plant; 
engineering services in the field of chemical plant; engineering services in the field 
of waste treatment plant; engineering services in the field of Polychlorinated Biphenyl 
treatment plant; engineering services in the field of Liquefied Natural Gas plants; 
engineering services in the field of recycling plant; engineering services in the field 
of energy plant; engineering services in the field of receiving and storage plant; 
engineering services in the field of floating structure; designing of base-isolation 
and vibration-control device; technical consultation in the field of engineering 
services in the field of electrical power plant; technical consultation in the field of 
engineering services in the field of chemical plant; technical consultation in the 
field of engineering services in the field of waste treatment plant; technical 
consultation in the field of engineering services in the field of Polychlorinated 
Biphenyl treatment plant; technical consultation in the field of engineering services 
in the field of Liquefied Natural Gas plants; technical consultation in the field of 
engineering services in the field of recycling plant; technical consultation in the 
field of engineering services in the field of energy plant; technical consultation in 
the field of engineering services in the field of receiving and storage plant; 
technical consultation in the field of engineering services in the field of floating 
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structure; consultancy in the field of computer hardware; computer programming; 
computer software design; computer system design; computer system analysis; computer 
virus protection services; maintenance of computer software; updating of computer 
software; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; creating 
and maintaining web sites for others; data conversion of computer programs and data 
[not physical conversion]; duplication of computer programs; installation of computer 
software; providing search engines for the internet; recovery of computer data; 
computer software consultancy; chemical analysis; chemical research; chemistry services; 
technical project studies; research and development for others; research in the field 
of environmental protection; underwater exploration; computer rental; rental of 
computer software; rental of web servers; hosting computer sites [web sites]; 
calibration [measuring]; drafting of standard practice instruction for others 
(construction drafting); drafting of standard practice instruction manual for others 
(construction drafting). 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
 
類別 Class 6 
Aluminium; aluminium foil; aluminium wire; brass, unwrought or semi-wrought; building 
or furniture fittings of nickel-silver; cast iron, unwrought or semi-wrought; copper, 
unwrought or semi-wrought; gold solder; indium; iron ores; iron, unwrought or semi-
wrought; iron wire; lead, unwrought or semi-wrought; nickel; niobium; silver plated tin 
alloy; silver solder; tin; tinfoil; tinplate; tinplate packings; titanium; titanium 
iron; tombac; zirconium. 
 
 

 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
301072999 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述： 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

SHIN NIPPON SEITETSU KABUSHIKI KAISHA (NIPPON STEEL 
CORPORATION) 
No. 6-1, Marunouchi 2-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, JAPAN 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

HASTINGS & CO. 
5th Floor, Gloucester Tower, The Landmark, 11 Pedder 
Street, Central, HONG KONG 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

6 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

15-03-2008 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

18-12-2017 
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放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
 
類別 Class 37 
Building construction; building insulating; building sealing; damp-proofing [building]; 
demolition of buildings construction of airports; construction of aquatics facilities; 
construction of telecommunication towers; harbor construction; pier construction; 
residential and commercial building construction; road construction; earthworks or 
concrete construction; construction of base-isolation and vibration-control device for 
building; steel structure construction; warehouse construction; construction of 
artificial islands; construction of tunnels; construction of stadiums; construction of 
storage tanks; drilling of wells; factory construction; furnace installation and repair; 
machinery installation; pipeline construction and maintenance; plumbing; riveting; 
underwater construction; underwater repair; construction of natural oil drilling 
platform; construction of natural gas drilling platform; bridge construction; 
construction of offshore structure; construction of coastal structure; construction; 
construction information; building construction supervision; installation, maintenance 
and repair in the field of electrical power plant; installation, maintenance and repair 
in the field of chemical plant; installation, maintenance and repair in the field of 
steel plant; installation, maintenance and repair in the field of waste treatment plant; 
installation, maintenance and repair in the field of Polychlorinated Biphenyl treatment 
plant; installation, maintenance and repair in the field of recycling plant; 
installation, maintenance and repair in the field of energy plant; installation, 
maintenance and repair in the field of Liquefied Natural Gas plant; air conditioning 
apparatus installation and repair; installation, maintenance and repair of computer 
hardware; telephone installation and repair; electric appliance installation and repair; 
boiler cleaning and repair; burner maintenance and repair; pump repair; rental of 
bulldozers; rental of construction equipment; rental of cranes [construction equipment]; 
rental of excavators. 
 
類別 Class 42 
Architectural consultation; architecture; construction drafting; urban planning; 
architectural analysis; engineering services in the field of electrical power plant; 
engineering services in the field of chemical plant; engineering services in the field 
of steel plant; engineering services in the field of waste treatment plant; engineering 
services in the field of Polychlorinated Biphenyl treatment plant; engineering services 
in the field of Liquefied Natural Gas plants; engineering services in the field of 
recycling plant; engineering services in the field of energy plant; engineering 
services in the field of receiving and storage plant; engineering services in the field 
of floating structure; engineering services in the field of offshore steel structure; 
designing of base-isolation and vibration-control device; technical consultation in the 
field of engineering services in the field of electrical power plant; technical 
consultation in the field of engineering services in the field of chemical plant; 
technical consultation in the field of engineering services in the field of steel plant; 
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technical consultation in the field of engineering services in the field of waste 
treatment plant; technical consultation in the field of engineering services in the 
field of Polychlorinated Biphenyl treatment plant; technical consultation in the field 
of engineering services in the field of Liquefied Natural Gas plants; technical 
consultation in the field of engineering services in the field of recycling plant; 
technical consultation in the field of engineering services in the field of energy 
plant; technical consultation in the field of engineering services in the field of 
receiving and storage plant; technical consultation in the field of engineering 
services in the field of floating structure; technical consultation in the field of 
engineering services in the field of offshore steel structure; technical consultancy 
service for steel making; technical consultancy service for operation and maintenance 
of steelmaking plants; consultancy in the field of computer hardware; computer 
programming; computer software design; computer system design; computer system analysis; 
computer virus protection services; maintenance of computer software; updating of 
computer software; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; 
creating and maintaining web sites for others; data conversion of computer programs and 
data [not physical conversion]; duplication of computer programs; installation of 
computer software; providing search engines for the internet; recovery of computer data; 
computer software consultancy; chemical analysis; chemical research; chemistry services; 
technical project studies; technical research; mechanical research; research and 
development for others; material testing; research in the field of environmental 
protection; underwater exploration; computer rental; rental of computer software; 
rental of web servers; hosting computer sites [web sites]; calibration [measuring]; 
drafting of standard practice instruction for others (construction drafting); drafting 
of standard practice instruction manual for others (construction drafting). 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
 
類別 Class 6 
Alloys of common metal; aluminium; aluminium foil; aluminium wire; balls of steel; 
boxes of common metal; brackets of metal for building; brass, unwrought or semi-wrought; 
brazing alloys; rods of metal for brazing; building boards of metal; building or 
furniture fittings of nickel-silver; buildings of metal; cable joints of metal, non-
electric; cast iron, unwrought or semi-wrought; cast steel; common metals, unwrought or 
semi-wrought; containers of metal for storage; containers of metal for transport; 
copper, unwrought or semi-wrought; crash barriers of metal for roads; fittings of metal 
for building; flanges of metal (collars); foundry moulds of metal; framework of metal 
for building; gold solder; hardware of metal, small; indium; ingots of common metal; 
iron ores; iron, unwrought or semi-wrought; iron wire; joists of metal; lead, unwrought 
or semi-wrought; linings of metal (building); manhole covers of metal; manifolds of 
metal for pipelines; materials of metal for funicular railway permanent ways; metals in 
powder form; nickel; niobium; nuts of metal; pillars of metal for buildings; pipe muffs 
of metal; poles of metal; posts of metal; props of metal; railroad ties of metal; rails 
of metal; railway material of metal; railway points; railway sleepers of metal; railway 
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switches; reinforcing materials of metal for building; sheet piles of metal; sheets and 
plates of metal; silver plated tin alloy; silver solder; sleeves (metal hardware); 
soldering wire of metal; springs (metal hardware); steel alloys; steel buildings; steel 
pipes; steel sheets; steel strip; steel, unwrought or semi-wrought; steel wire; steps 
(ladders) of metal; stop collars of metal; stops of metal; strap-hinges of metal; 
tantalum (metal); tin; tinfoil; tinplate; tinplate packings; titanium; titanium iron; 
tombac; trellis of metal; tubes of metal; tungsten; turntables (railways); vanadium; 
rods of metal for welding; wire gauze; wire of common metal; wire of common metal 
alloys, except fuse wire; wire rope; zirconium; steel bars; steel strands; steel cables; 
steel shapes; wire of metal for welding; heavy plate; hot-rolled steel sheets and coils; 
cold-rolled steel sheets and coils; tin free steel sheets and coils; electrical steel 
sheets; galvanized sheets and coils. 
 
 

 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
302982132 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述： 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

Thomas Sabo GmbH & Co. KG 
Martin-Luther-Strasse 20, 91207 Lauf an der Pegnitz, 
GERMANY 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

Bird & Bird 
4/F., Three Pacific Place, 1 Queen's Road East, HONG KONG 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

14, 35 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

30-04-2014 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

14-12-2017 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
 
類別 Class 3 
Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, 
scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair 
lotions; dentifrices. 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
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類別 Class 14 
Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not 
included in other classes; jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric 
instruments; clocks, watches, wrist watches, parts of clocks and watches, clock and 
watch faces, casings for clocks and watches, clock and watch movements, parts of clock 
and watch movements, rings, earrings, earclips, brooches, necklaces, colliers, pendants, 
chains, bracelets, pearls; casings, caskets and etuis for the aforementioned goods. 
 
類別 Class 35 
Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; retail 
store services; retail services or wholesale services for cleaning, polishing, scouring 
and abrasive preparations, soaps, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, 
dentifrices and bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; retail 
services or wholesale services for jewellery, precious stones, horological and 
chronometric instruments, clocks, watches, wrist watches, parts of clocks and watches, 
clock and watch faces, casings for clocks and watches, clock and watch movements, parts 
of clock and watch movements, rings, earrings, earclips, brooches, necklaces, colliers, 
pendants, chains, bracelets, pearls, precious metals and their alloys and goods in 
precious metals or coated therewith, casings, caskets and etuis for the aforementioned 
goods. 
 
 

 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
302982150 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述： 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

Thomas Sabo GmbH & Co. KG 
Martin-Luther-Strasse 20, 91207 Lauf an der Pegnitz, 
GERMANY 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

Bird & Bird 
4/F., Three Pacific Place, 1 Queen's Raod East, HONG KONG 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

14, 35 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

30-04-2014 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

14-12-2017 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
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類別 Class 3 
Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, 
scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair 
lotions; dentifrices. 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
 
類別 Class 14 
Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not 
included in other classes; jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric 
instruments; clocks, watches, wrist watches, parts of clocks and watches, clock and 
watch faces, casings for clocks and watches, clock and watch movements, parts of clock 
and watch movements, rings, earrings, earclips, brooches, necklaces, colliers, pendants, 
chains, bracelets, pearls; casings, caskets and etuis for the aforementioned goods. 
 
類別 Class 35 
Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; retail 
store services; retail services or wholesale services for cleaning, polishing, scouring 
and abrasive preparations, soaps, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, 
dentifrices and bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; retail 
services or wholesale services for jewellery, precious stones, horological and 
chronometric instruments, clocks, watches, wrist watches, parts of clocks and watches, 
clock and watch faces, casings for clocks and watches, clock and watch movements, parts 
of clock and watch movements, rings, earrings, earclips, brooches, necklaces, colliers, 
pendants, chains, bracelets, pearls, precious metals and their alloys and goods in 
precious metals or coated therewith, casings, caskets and etuis for the aforementioned 
goods. 
 
 

 


